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Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our products. Please read the User Guide carefully and keep 
this Guide in a proper manner. We shall assume no responsibility for any accident as a 
result of failure to violate the precautions and operating instructions stated in this 
manual.

Precautions:

* Disassembly and modification must be performed by professional technicians.
* Keep this product away from chemicals.
* Do not shake this product vigorously.
* Do not use this product in the areas those are exposed to optical radiation and thermal 
  radiation.
* Do not use this product during the movement of body.
* Clean the glasses gently with clean and soft dedicated glass cleaning cloth; rubbing is 
  not allowable.
* Do not scratch, knock and collide the glasses with hard objects or rub them with various 
  abrasive materials.
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Technical Specification of 3D Glasses

Technical Specification of 3D Glasses:
 

Product name: 3D Active Shutter Glasses

Weight: 48g  

Working current: 5mA 

Battery type: lithium-polymer battery

Carried standard: Q/02 RSR608-2010 

Operating environment: working temperature 5-35℃

Working humidity: 20%-80% RH  

Atmospheric pressure: 86kPa-106kPa 

Indicator lamp
Power switch 
       ON         0FF

USB charging port

Infrared signal reception window 

The appearance of glasses shall be subject to change. 

Identifying Controls

Identifying Controls:
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Basic Operation

Basic Operation:

Charging

Charging:

You may charge the battery in the glasses through mobile phone charger with 
MiniUSB charge port,The USB port of PC,or the USB port of television ( this 
charging method is not recommended due to  the high current of TV USB 
interface ). 
The indicator ligh (red) would be normally ON during the charging process 
and would go off upon the full of charging. The full charging of battery would 
take about 1.5 hours. 
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Turn off: 

Push the switch backward and the indicator lamp would go off (i.e. turn off). 
The operation of glasses would stop working in this case.

Note: in case the glasses receive no IR sync signals in 15 minutes, they would 
be turned off automatically. To active the glasses, turn the power switch of 
glasses off first, then turn on the power switch on, The glasses will work again.

Push the switch button forward and then align the infrared signal reception 
window on the glasses with the 3D TV (IR emitter) indicator light(blue light);
“normally ON”stands for normal operation status.

Turn on: 



Troubleshooting

1.The glasses fail to work even if the power switch has been set to the ON position.  

(1) Check if there is still some electricity energy in the battery; 

(2) Recheck if the indicator lamp is still blue, normally ON or flashes regularly after the

     power adaptor is connected. 

2.The LED indicator lamp of glasses keeps flashing. 

Check if the glasses have received sync signals. Please charge the Technical 3D 

Glasses before restart if the indicator lamp continues to flash near sync signal source. 

3.The 3D effect of image is 

Press the left-right-eye power switch of 3D sync IR transmitter to switch the eye status.

poor or abnormal. 

Packing list 

Packing list :

Please read this manual carefully before Operating the Set and retain

it for future reference!
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Troubleshooting:

 3D Active Shutter Glasses

PartsNO.

1

2

3

4

5

Quantity

1

3

1

1

1

Nose clip

Glasses bag

Glasses cleaning cloth

USB cable



G100 3D Active Shutter Glasses

Warranty: Warranty:

Warranty:

Tel: 61 3 8545 7388 Fax: 61 3 8545 7343

Warranty:
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